
PROFIT IN DRUGsT~
Some Facts About the

Apothecary's Business.

The Extensive Use of Patent Medioines,
Quinine, and Opium.

Every member of the human family is
more or less interested in the drug trade,
which is one of the most important car-
ried on in the world. It employes hundredsof millions of dollars in capital,
and affords thousands upon thousands of

. .people a means of making an honest livelihood.With the view of learning somethingof the inside mysteries of a trade
of such importance, a reporter for the
New York Mail and Express visited a

large drug store. The man of drugs was

busily engaged in filling a prescription.
When he was at leisure he said in answerto the reporter's query:
"Now there is a compound that is

composed of exactly four ingredients.
One of these ingredients costs at wholesaleexactly two cents, the second one

cent, the third two cents and tho fourth
three cents, making a total of eight
cents."

' 'How much will you charge your customerfor that prescription?"
"Fifty-five cents." ?
"A haidsomo profit.just 000 percent."
"Oh, yes; but then you sec, the customerpays forty-seven cents of the fiftyfivefor my experience as an apothecary.

Men in other professions do the same as
vfe in this respect. For instance, a physicianwill look at your tongue and feel
your pulse, demand a fee of from $2 to
$5, according to the length of your purse
and his standing in society. If he is a

high-toned or fashionable doctor you
may think yourself fortunate if you escapewithout being charged ifiore than $5.
It is the samo with a lawyer. You visit
his office, obtain his advicc in a simple
matter, and occupy his time for about
fifteen minutes. He wants you to pay
$25 or $50. Now I have performed as
much real service as either the doctor or
the lawyer, and all the compensation I
ask is the small pittance of fifty-five
cents. We prefer the prescription busincssto selling patent medicines, because
the former is the most profitable of the
two branches of our trade."
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"I can reply to that question both in
the affirmative and the negative. Patent
medicines are like garments, they become
fashionable and may go out of fashion.
It is not always the best medicines that
have the largest sale. A great deal dependsupon the manner in which they are
advertised and placed before the public.
A. few years ago a man prepared a pain
^uajhilator. It was a sort of wash that
deadened pain temporarily, but it was
not a permanent cure. It was, in fact,
injurious for it tended to produce paralytis.The proprietor advertised it far and
wide. The name of the so-called remelyappeared in the advertising columns
)f all the newspapers. It was seen upon
juildings, fences, and bill-buarus, in the
jity and in the country. Turn which- j

^ sver way you would it stared you in the |
lace. TJie proprietor made a fortune in a

rery short time. His pain annihilator
was known and used in almost every
family. Like the Roman Empire it had
its rise and fall. Now noboby thinks of
using it. In fact it is not even manufacturedor to be found in the market."
"What drugs have the largest sale?"
"Well, I may include in the list quinine,the various preparations of opium,

calomel, arsenic, valerian, lavender and
.well I don't think you wish me to gothrough the entire catalogue."

"Tell me something about quinine!"
"Pills containing two grains of quinine

sell at $1.50 to $2.00 per bottle of one
hundred pills. The prevalence of malariain almost all sections of the country
during the past few years has caused an
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has also afforded speculators a chanoe to
make money by forcing the price up, and

4 they have not been slow in availing themselvcsof the opportunity."
"By whom is opium mainly bought?"
"By people of all classes. You would

be greatly surprised if I should show you
a list of my customers who are in the
habit of purchasing this drug. I do not
mean those for whom it is prescribed by
physicians, but those who use it as regularlyas they would tobacco. These
llaves of the opium habit comprise lawyers,artifets, preachers, merchants, and
all kinds of mechanics, tradesmen and
laborers. Women as well as men are
llaves to opium."
"Do druggists as a rule become

wealthy?"
% "No. There are too many in the business.If the number of druar stores could

be reduced one-half those who remained
In the trade would stand a chance of
making fortunes. As it is, the most of
as have a hard task to keep our heads
kbove water."

Didft't Retaliate.
"What is the trouble between you and

Johnny Green, Jamie?"
"He struck me in the face and called

me a baby."
."Well, I hope you didn't retaliate, did

M *
"No, sir; I didn't X just hit him

back.".J)raJcJs Magaiine.
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PEAKLS OF THOUGHT.
©cRemember this: However small you fli

consider your possessions, there is some n<
one who envies you them. f

Let us begin our heaven on earth, and
being ourselves tempted, let us be pitiful 01
and considerate and generous in judging
others.

There is no luck, but there is such a a,

thing as hard work and the knowing
how to make it answer for what others °'

call "luck."
The only talent that man under all cir- h»

cumstances has succeeded in handing
down to his son is tho nbilitv t.n indrrft ^

J . v0primewhisky.
Look not mournfully into the past.it

comes not back again; wisely improve *

the present.it is thine; go forth to meet
the future without fear and with a manly je
heart. hi
When the man listening to hia con«

science wills and does the right, irrespec- ^tive of inclination as of consequence, C(
then is the man free, the universe open st
before him. He is born from above. ' 1E

leWe pass through this world but once.

Any good thing, therefore, that we can ic
do, or any kindness we can show to any p
human being, let us do it now. Let us

not defer or neglect it, for we shall not
pass this way again. bi
Such are the vicissitudes of the

world, through all its parts, that day
and night, labor and rest, hurry and retirement,endear each other. Such are p
the changes that keep the mind in action; tl
we desire, we pursue, we obtain, wc are ai

satisfied; wc desire something else, and
begin a new pursuit. fc

===============^c:Precocious Prattlers. is
The "Children's Chitchat" in the Next) in

Moon contains some amusing sayings by ^the little ones. A faw samples are given: fe'Wei!, my young gentleman, and how ri
would you like your hair cut?" "Oh, tt
like papa's please.with a little round ^hole at the top."

VsJLGrandpa: "Tell me, Ethel, why do v,
you- have Biaj buttons on your gloves?"
Ethel: "Yes, grandpa, dear, I will tell
you. The reason is if I had seven but* tctons, or five, they would not match the w
six buttonholes. y«
He was a persistent little boy who told 88

his mother, who thought he was too young P
to wear trousers, that "he would be will- ^ing to go without pockets if he Only could Ig
wear something that had legs." si
A small boy, the son of a gifted clergy- ^man in this state, was heard one night 1Daddressing the following petition to his 01

Maker: "O God, please bless mamma,
and please bless papa; but the less you ^have to do with Aunt Marie the better. ^
Amen." di
"Mamma, what does it mean when it ^

rcsays, 4The shades of night were falling
fast' ?" "You should try and figure out w
those things for yourself, Johnny." I ei
know now. It means when sister Jane ^
pulls down the parlor blinds, then Gus
Smith comes in to spend the evenings, n
eh?" t]

Mrs. Jones."Did you take Johnny to
nochool, Jeremiah?" Mr. Jones.'"I did.

An excellent school it is, Matilda. The
scholars are models of deportment; the P
curriculum is first-class, and the professor 0

a man of ability. At least, that is the
way he struck me." Johnny (with a si
groan)."You ought to have stayed s<
about an hour, and seen how he struck 81

me." 0

Dickens' Genius for Diligence.
A friend of the great novelist, a man

who had civen bromise of a nnhlp
. I BJas an author, but who through indolcnce _

had failed in doing any permanent work, fr
called upon him one morning and after n
bewailing his ill success, ended by sigh- it
ing: "Ah, if only I were gifted with genius!"Dickons, who had listened patier.t
ly to the complant, exclaimed at once in w
answer: "Genius, sir 1 I do not know
what you mean. I had no geniuB save wthe genius for hard work!" However ^his enthusiastic admirers may disputethis, certain it is that Dickens trusted to M
no such uncertain light as the fire of gen- [jius. Day in and day out, by hard work,he elaborated the plot, character and dialogueof his imperishable stories. Whole a

days he would spend to discover suitable
localities, and then be able to give vivid- p]
ness to his description of them, while, ftsentence by sentence his work, after at»- w

, 1" Bparent completion, was re-touched and B
revised. The great law of labor makes y<
no exception of the gifted or ignorant. ^Whatever the work may be, there can be
no success in it without diligent, unceas- 1

ing, persevering labor..Baptist Weekly.
l

Extracting Teeth Willi a Pistol. !
Old Dr. Monsey extracted teeth by wfastening a strong piece of catgut securelyto the tooth, to the opposite end of ra

which he affixed a bullet. With this
bullet and a full measure of powder, a jfjpistol was charged, and when the trigger tr
was pulled, the operation was performed ti
effectually and speedily. Once a gentlemanwho had agreed to try the novelty, 111

and had even allowed the apparatus to
'

be adjusted, at the last moment ex- Etc
claimed, "atop, stop, I've changed my &mind 1" "But I haven't, and you're a fool 2and a coward for your pains," answered
the Doctor, pulling the trigger. In an- S
other instant the tooth wa* extracted,
much to the timid patient's delight and
astonishment. .Scientific American,

; : '?
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Why Bobby Went to Bed.
"Pa," said Bobby, -who had been allow

L to sit up a wliilo after dinner, withthi
Btinct understanding that he was to as!
> foolish questions, "can God do everyLing?"
"Yes."
"Cnu he make a two-foot rule with onl;
le end to it?"
"One more question like that and you'l

3 sent to bed."
Bobby nodded sleepily for ten minute
id then asked,.
"Pa, can a camel go seven days with

at any water?"
"Yes."
"Well, how many days could ho go i

e had water?"
The old man rosfc tip in his wrath an<
le next thing Bobby knew he was in bed

The Doctor's Bill.
In my early married days the doctor wa
frequent visitor; in consequence, wved beyond our income, and could no

elp it, I then thought. But gradually
:arned to do without the doctor. Whei
aby was cross and feverish a warm batl
as much better than powders and pillsleavned that eating graham bread, oat
ical porridge, vegetables and fruits wel
joked, kept that sociable, affable bu
sldom welcome visitor away. By study
ig, but mostly by experience, we hav
arned to use the water cure for simplisordcrs. Have cured the ague and bill
us fever with it, and we feel very inde
endent of the doctor. Of course ther
e times when he is needed, but no
[ten, and when that no small item of ex
ense is shut off, we may feel sure tha
etter days are dawning.

A Chinese Orchestra.
For discordancy the music of a Chines
chestra puts Wagner quite in the shade
irst one hears wild shrieks, then th
irummings and throbbings as of a tlious
id negro minstrels, changing to an arm;f bagpipes, the squealing of maltreate<
ibics, the whistling of locomotives, th
>g horns of a steamer, the clashing o
rinbals, the beating of drums. Tlier
a vast assortment of Chinese musica

istruments, from the two-stringed fiddl
» the great horn. There nre three sort
f guitars.the hepa-balloon shaped, thre
:ct in length and much used for festa
tes of a religious character; then come
te sanheen or three-stringed guitar, an<
le full moon guitar, gue kich. There ar
rums, cymbols, etc., and the organ, th<
nbryo of our own, with several tubes o
irying length inserted in its bowl.

A Good Sign..
A young man called upon a Paris doc

>r and asked him whether his unclc
hom the doctor had attended for man;
jars, was not failing very fast: "for," h
lid, "we notice that, whenever he play
icquet, he will insist upon making te
Qints too many, and that nothing we ca
iy will persuade him that he is mistaken
not this a very bad sign?" The doctoi

niling,' assured him that he had nothinjfear (or hope) upon that head ; "but,
b added, "if your uncle should begi
laking ten points too few send for me o
ice."

The harmful and fatal results attend
ig the use of cough mixtures containing
torphia, opium and other poisons, ar<

ally bocoming more frequent. It is fo
ire reason that Red Star Cough Cure ha
sceived the unqualified endorsement o

hyaicians, and Boards of Health every
here, as a purely vegetable compound
itircly free from all narcotics. Price
jventy-five cents.

Gold ink produces pretty effects in 01
amental work, but it is to be hoped the
i£ English freak of using it to writ
otes will never be adopted here. Sue
lissives look like cheap advertisement!

Neuralgia and kindred diseases
romptly yield to the immediato actioi
E St. Jacobs Oil, the pain conqueror.

There are moments when by sora
.range impulse we contradict our pajilves.fatal moments, when a fit of pai
on, like a lava stream, lays low the wor
f half our lives.

Dr. "Walker's Vinegar Bitters.
ledicine that expels disease withot
'eakening the patient, exhilarates th
pirits without the aid of alcoholic poiso
-cures every phase and consequence c
idigestion, restores the shattered nerves
*gulstes the bowels and the liver, am
nparts to the constitution new strengtid elasticitv. TiP.t thp flinlr rainina I

A factory in Seymour, Conn., has jutsnfc 1140,000 worth of plush to NewYorl
The Richest Man In the World

ould be poor without health. The dying mil
onalre consumptive would exchange all he ]
orthfor anew lease of life. He oould hav
ad It for a song had he used Dr. Pierce1Gtolden Medical Discovery" before the dif
we had reached its last stages. This wondeill preparation Is a motive cnr« for conmimr
on if taken in time. For all diseases of tn
iroat and lungs it is unequaled. All druggist!
The spring-time of life.When you discovebent pin under you.

"A Word to the Wise Is Suflclent."
Catarrh is not simply an inconvenience, unleasant to the sufferer and disgusting t
.hers.it is an advanced outpost of approach
ig disease of worse type. Do not neglect it
arning; it brings deadly evils in its trainefore it is too late, use Dr. Sage's Catarr
emedy. It reaches the seat of the ailmenlad is tne only thing that will. You may dos
ourself with quack medicines till it is too lattill the streamlet becomes a resistless toi
rnt. It is the matured invention of a scienflc phslcian."A word to the wise is sufficient.
rhirty-seven theatrical companies have gclick on the road since Thanksgiving.
Stop that Cough, that tickling in the throat3top that Consumptive Condition!
m. uu vbu iw curea i x on can't afford to waitDr. Killmer's Cough Cure [Consumption OilIII do it quickly and permanently. 26 cents
An artist's chance for drawing a turkey In(He is no better than anylagdy else's.

Delicate diseases of either sex, however in
iced, promptly, thoroughly and permanentlyired. Sena 10 cents in stamps for large illus
ated treatise, suggesting sure means of cure
ddrees. World's Dispensary Medical Assocla
on, (MP Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
lien who are upright In their dealings arlUally downright in their statements.
Uehukah'b Peptonized neartowig, the onliepar&tlon of beefTContalnipg ita entire nutrl
>i*o j/rvpcTuu. At contains Dlooa-makmirce^teneratlnir and life-«ustainin*.propertieevaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervoTn
oe(ration, and all forma of general debilityall enfeebled condition*, whether th<rait of exhaustion, nervous prostration, overwk or acute disease, particularly If resultiniamjpulmonary complainto. Caawell.Hasardi
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To eradicate dandruff, and keep the scalpmoist and clean use Hall's Hair Renewer.
The lives of many children have been saved'

<j by tho timely use or Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
c Wooden telecraph poles in Canada are beingreplaced by poles of metal.

The disagreeable operation of forcing liquids
inio uie neaa ana me use or exciting enuiis,

7 are being superseded by Ely's Cream Balm, a
cure for Catarrh, ColdB in the Head and Hay

! Fever. It is a safe and pleasant remedy, be1Ing easily applied with the linger. It 1b curing
roses which have defied the doctors. Price GO
cents. At druggists. 60 cents by mall. Ely8 Bros., Owego, N. Y.

Catarrhal Headache.
I think Ely's Cream Balm is the finest remedyfor catarrh I ever saw. I never took anythingthat relieved me so quickly, and I have

not felt as well for a long time. I used to bef troubled with severe headaches two or three
times a week, but sine* using the Balm have

, only had one and that was very lightcompared1 with former ones..J. A. Alcorn, Agent U. P.
. K. R. Co., Eaton, CoL 1

Rescued from Veatb.
Wm. J. Loughlin, of Somerville, Mass., say*.

S **In the fall of 1870 I was taken with Bleeding
e vr Lungs followed bv a severe cough. I losw
f »ay appetite and flesh. and was confined to lay
T bed. In 1877 I was admitted to the Hospital^ The doctors said I had a hole in my lung as
a big as a half dollar. At ono time a report went
1 around that I was dead, I gave up hope, but

* friend told me of Dr. Wm. Hall's Balaam
or the Lungs. I got a bottle, wh-n to mv

ourprise, I commenced to get well, and to-dayI I feel better than for three years."
t

It la by copying after nature that man petsbest results. Dr. Jones1 Red Clover Tonic ise nature's own remedy, is purely vegetable, can
e be taken by the most delicate. Cures all stomach,kidnoy and liver troubles. GO cents.

A Positive Gentleman.
e Which is the moot positive gentleman? Cer.taiu. Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet"^ Glum and Mullein is certain to cure coughs,colds and croup. It is pleasant and effective. '

^ The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are
made of zinc and leather.

Pisq'sRemedy for Catarrh is agreeable to use.
It is not a liquid or a snuff. GOc.

k In the Peabodymuseum. New Haven, are live
frogs weighing over two pounds.

WOMEN
. 2lnr. itrtR(tk. or who infer JVeaa0 telmltlM petallor to their sex, >k*ald try

I rpi0H
' BirWlBEST TONIC

This medicine eoabinn Iron with pun rentable
j toniee, and U Invaluable for Dieeaeee peculiar to
V Womc«« end all who lead eedentary liree. If £n.y richf and Portflea the Bloody Htlnilatea
e the.Appetite, StreDgiheai the ittujclca and

>c».'U 1Kb, lanrDOfaiT lDTIgoralfl.S Cle*T« the complexion, and makes the akin smooth.It does not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or" pwduct constipation.all other Iron medicint* do
n Mils E. J. ThoMPIOH, 81 Columbia Ave.. BaltimoreMd. says: " 1 have snfferod greatly with FeI.male Weakness and reooived no realbenefit until Iased Brown's Iron Bitter*. Two bottles hare cored
> 3ae. I heartily recommend it."
Q Mrs. L. O. Chapumk. 164 Fourteenth St.. Wheel,,in*. W. Va.. says: **I suffered with Female Weakness.and obtained greater relief from the use of
Q Brown's Iron Bitters than any medicine I aver used."
t Genuine has abore Trade Mark and crossed red lines

on wrapper. Take no other. Mads only by
BROWN CUEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE. MP.

i IBMHklB
{ Believed at Iastl

"We know a gentleman In this county who, six
' months ago, was almost a hopeless cripple from a«
. attack of rheumatlam. He could scarcely hobbl»

across the room, used crutches, and said himselfthat bo had little if any hope of ever recovering.Weiaw him In our town last we«kLwalking about
p. jiveijr tu kuv uuier man, auu in uw unr»i UM1UJ
and spirits. Upon our Inquiry us to whatbad workedIt auch a wonderful change In nls condition he replied

. 'hat 8. 8. 8. had cured him. After using a doaen andc a halt bottles, he has been transformed from a mis
h erable cripple to a happy, healthy man. Be la nona

other than Mr. E. B. Lambert.".Si/lvania TtUphoncTreatiseon Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The 8witt Specific Co., Drawer 8, Atlanta, Qa., on

Iff? W. 23d St., X. Y.
....
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Q FOR COUGHS, CROUP AND
CONSUMPTION USE

TOR;
fi

» OF SWEET SUM AID NULLEHL»' The BweetGam from a tree of the mm* dmmi frowlnir In the South. Combined with atMmid*>> from the Mullein plant orthe old CekU. For Mile(j kr all drucirtste at 36 oenU and tf.00 per bottle.
h \ ' WALTKit A. TATXOH, AtlmaUu On.

PayaMT AoloffaUe EtgfHt ud Saw-Hill

; nrfr-Wwtm I
* WeoC»aa8to?o^^nuuU?Wtne with MSBV ft-in. Mriia Baw, 60 ft. b«ltia*. oant-hook», rig .pie»

. »ONH, Mannfiotatan of >J1 atylaa AntomMen
H~~ "

'

PENNYROYAL
' "CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH"
. Til* Original ud Only OmiIm.
, hknltlvirinlUkto. ImntfWwthUM laltuioML

«!0 Capital Invested Judlolautli
it Al# Will earn you an eaay, profitable llrlniVfIBB by exhibiting with my Improved

, M..I Makei an g-foot plctora.
1 /JjfBv Fnct, ilands. Feet, ana all their lin1fffOCn perfections, Including Facial DovalopJ.JE.*#sXV mult SnitfrAiinnu Hall- Mnlaa W.m

Moth, Freckles. Ked Nose. Aene, tii'k
Head*. Scars. Plttlu? k their treatment.* JSw^ffitDr. John Woodbury. «7N.Pearl SI.,Alba.?<5fch /^ ^ny.N.Y. Est'trd 18<0. Send 10c. for book.

! FRAZERAfgl
6 HELP **SJFDIhshl reliable firm will employ one person
. in each county to distribute circulars and do collecttoJArsamiPTSS^EZ.wv
I OPlDMs^'^g8^» iTm.WOOiXKY. k. b.. AtUnt*, (h

'
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A Talk with a Hargcon. ^Fromtht Cincinnati TimetStar. ^Talking a few days ago with ono of oar most V
listingui&hcd surgeons, one of our writers said 1
to him:

.'Doctor, what's the matter with our people !
KOwadays. It seems to me that half tho peo- Pri

meet have their livers out of order." I Re
"Your estimate is a very light one," said tho 1factor. "Probably 75 per cent, of the people no

have livers which are not doiug their work ]
fully and properly. You can see it for your- or
elf on various degrees of signs on the skin or th<
In the eyes. Notice it, all the way from the l
Baffron-colored skin and evebnlls of tho thor- Mar
oughly jaundiced victim of liver complaint to Gotho slightly-pimpled face of the young lady i
whose waist is too tightly laced, and who is prcrowding her liver into such narrow quarters ]that it ha* not half a chance to work." po"What is the most Kcneral cause of what wo rzcall liver complaint?" I"The causes," responded our eminent medi- bocal friend, "are as many as the diversities of a,the disorder. Prominent among them you may onmention greasy food, lack of proper exercisc beand ventilation, and irregularity in eatinu. #The liver is a wonderful organ. It has to do re'its work in tho dark. No process of surgery *»
can reach it while in the living body. Ail the
blood must pass rapidly through it to bo .

cleansed of impurities. There are great tubes
and small ones in the liver.some so exceedinglysmall that they cannot be seen exceptwith the microscope. If any of these become
clogged, there are at once some imperfections <
in the grand system of filtration. When tho i
liver is out of order, the bile goes astray and I
wanders into the circulation, and tells its talo
of mischief In the yellow tingo it gives the
ekin. The healthy skin is rosy and life-like.
The skin which has lost its rosy hue, and looks
as if it had been tanned or was going to be,tells Its story of disordered liver and corruptedblood." L"But, doctor, you say that no surgical opera- .

tion can reach the liver. What is to be done
with the 76 livers out of 100 which you say are-II I Jill
uisuiucrvur

"My dear sir, happily we do not need sur- I
gery for this organ. There is a better and
caster way of reaching the difficulty. You
want to enrich the enfeebled and corruptedblood, and for that you need iron. You want |to administer atonic to the system and invite- I
orate the liver, so to renew its diligence in the
work of gifting the Impurities out of the blood.
Of course, you know that thero are all sorts of .

preparations which claim to do this work.
But be careful what you use. There is a capitaliron preparation which is made in Baiti- «
more, and is the best I know of, for it doo« its ]work without producing constipation or headache.The trouble with most of the iron preparationsis that they do mischief in these directions.My position as a professional man I
makes me careful in speaking of any proprie- '
tary article. But I may mention that this articleis 'Brown's Iro:i Bitters.*"
"Why, that's the great popular tonic that

the people are all talking about."
"And well may they talk about it, for it is a

good thing," said the doctor. |
He that swears tells us that his bare word is

not to be credited.

if-lliiNioiiANill n

.riSlTMtM'li*3" ,
I CONSUMPTION Oil..
Ow3i Ermry Ingredient la from Vegetable I
prodacta that grow In tight of « «rjr nflercr. |
IT has no Morphine, Opium or lnjuroua Drug*,
wu /» Every dote. TOXfa\ ssspw <80?LTFf^V&BSSS? | IlWr |TwVvQtt Autumn

0w]Winter, »Vjt] m'Jr\ty*^ colds settloIn^ '|[ ,/f t I y |Tf*f «^^tho Mucous \ jtoUA 2? I
* f /a \ Membranes \ *

Nose, Throat, Bronchal Tubes. Air-cells
and Lung Tissues, causing Cough. Q
Wliat DImbmr Invade the Lungs?
Scrofula, Catarrh-poisons, Micro-organisms,Humors, and Blood Impurities.I
What are tho Primary Causes ?

Colds, Chronic Cough, Bronchitis, Congestion,Inflammation, Catarrh or Hay-Fever,Asthma, Pneumonia, Malaria, Measles,
Whooping Cough and Croup. I

RELIEVES QUICKXY-CURES PERMANENTLY I
I It will stop that Coughing, Tickling in
Throat, Dry-hackingand Catarrh-dropping. \I > your Kipcrtoratlou or 8patm I I
Frothy Bfood-Staiiicd Catarrhal
Pus (Matter) YcUttwitsh Canker-like
Phlei/m Tuberlndar Muco-purvUnt 1 J
It prevents Decline, Night-Sweats, Hec-B '

tic-Fever, and Death from Consumption. '

25c, 60c, $1.00.6 bottles $5.00. |I Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary. Blnjrhamton, H , I
NlY., "Invalids' Guide to Health" /Rent Free).BY AI.T. DRUOGMT^^J ,

No Hop* to Cut Off dorm' Manes. kV ^
Cetototed ECLIP«K» HALTER JkL Jud BBIDLE Combined, cannot (I bo 8llpped by any horw. Bamplo jHalter to any part of U. S. free, on I «
receipt of fL Bold by all Saddlery. Zu^y jjAnjl *
Hardware and Harness Dealera. *
Special 'discount to the Trade, \\J *
St'nd for Price-LUt. yffjmV/IJ. C. LIG*ITH01J8E, J Y* I

nocuricia X 'i, i.r r j

WIIKBILITT DECAY.Aufaexperleae*. Remarkable ltd qul«k carta. Trial paokOft,Hiad Si*u.p for »eUcd particular*. Addmi.
Dr. WARD & CO.. LOUISIANA, HO.

rvnillft JU*fclt.Q«lekly*nd ralalMf1111111 M|9 ly cured it home. Corrcapondenc®I IKRR B SlU ollcUed and frt* trial of curc scat111 I HI Iffl honeatlnreatigators. Tn*Hi'MAMaw W Ukmbot Coki'aky, Lafayette, Ind.

KIPPER'S PA8Tl55HS? i:
CDEC * LOVEPHPr by th* Union Fob. Co., fcV W

NawTlLKJ. »eadaimpa for poat'g.

TMRSTOS'S pvEmT08THPOWDER
Km»I«C TMth Pettoel iuI Gm» H«allkr.

,
k to Soldten AHelm. Send atampMAneiAne for Circular*. COL. L BIN(£

I CllwlVBlSI HAM. Att'jr, Waahlngton, 1>. C.

»-rrJ FINE Blooded Cattle, Sheep, Hoes,adjk Poultry, dog* for *ale. Catalogue* withlflOengravings tree, M. P. BoyerA Co., Coatarllle, P%
HA TCIUTfi Obtained. Bend stamp forV#\ I El» I 9 XnTcntora' Qulde. I» Brnoham. Patent Lawyer. Washington, d. o.

1 si]
^ _*<\ The F18H BBANDs£jI/* fPt> m.m t N\1 Hie berdeet etorm. 1< l&H MM tt »*' covers the emlro ttddBWU D Rf** Brand" trede-merh.

USf O* DlSSiSBS I
ALWAYS CURABLB BY UEIH<* »

i MEXICAN !
MUSTANG

LINIMENT.
OF HUMAN FLKSB. I OT ANIMALS.

Rhenmatlam, SflnKhei, ^ 1
Darns and HcaJda, Hon* and Galls* I
Stings and Dltes* Spavin, Cracks* |Oats and Braises* Screw Worn, Grab*
Sprains Ac Stitches* Feat Rot* Hoof All* I
Contracted Muscles* Lameness* « t
Stiff* Joints* Swlnny, Foanders* * I| Dackacka* Sprains* Strains* [JKrnptlens* Sera-Feet*Frost Bites* Sdfkess*I
andsllexternaldtoaasaa.snderaiylimiogsceldept. ¥I iHmln«« In J "

( #» IP»H »!MWlfW(lH» .

THE BUT Of ALL j
LINIMENTS j

gas
the great Blood PnrlOer and Llfe-gUfo*
inciple; a Gentle Purgative and Tonic; a polMnnvrttnr on/) Tnulflr^rotnr nf natntn

vitality Mlalcoholic or mineral poison.
Diseaaea of the Nkin, of whatever name
nature, are literally dug up and carried oat of
3system in a short time by the useof the Bitten.
Vinegar Bitter* allays feveriBhness. It revea,and in time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgi^
iut, and similar painful diseases.
Vinegar Bitters cures Oonstlpatloa aa4
events Diarrhoea. v
Merer before has a medicine been com
unded posseuslng the power of Vimkoab Brrrsto heal the sick.
Send for either of our valuable reference
oka for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, oar
edlcal Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
Intemperance and Tobacco, which last shoeU
read by every child and youth in the land.
Any two or the above books mailed free ea
ceipt of four cents for registration fees, a
IL McDonald Drug Co., 632 Washington8L, Tf.T.

d N i) m

^ dfOE YEARS IN THEifcJ&ZO POULTRY YARD,
Edition. 108 P»«n«, ezptalastb«bu*in«m. Bjroaptomi hm rveck

die*for all dlaeaat*. WrilU« bf
a farmer far fumtri. 25 ete. ta
ittnpi, or on* ct. a T»>r for ay

* *xp«riance. ASOpagalll.Cir.fraa.
HMUp A. M. LANG, Cove Dale. Ky.

H* Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use III
In time. Sold by drugglsta. IB

"Piso'B Curo for Consumption savod my lUe-'-v
. L. WuiPLiK, Druggist. Kintner, Mioh.

WHIfl All IISI FAUiT^^H^El Best Cough Syrup. Tauten good. Use ^9Qd -win time. Sold by druggists. Ml

"Will buy no other Cough Medicine its long as wa
in getPiso's Cure.".O. B. Tumma. Kirkwood. UL

It wHCRI All iftwJuLsT^Jh^Beet Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use E9in time. Sold by drugglato.

HH HH
"Piso's Cure cured mo of Consumption. ".Wm. B.
obebtson, Brannywine, Md.

KM Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Uso ^9 jQ In time. Sold by druggists. MB '

"Piso's Cure for Consumption is the best mediate*
'eever used.".o. l. Bopkb, Ajdilxhk, Kans.

.

WHtlE All llSIFAIUk^T^nBest Cough 8ymp. Tastes good. Use Fi
in time. 8old by druggists. WM

H
"Piso'sCure for Consumption is doing wondors lam
ie.".H. H. Stansklx* Newark. N. Y. '

H Best Cou^h Syrii^ Tastes gtKHl. Use H

Consumption Can Bo Outrodl

".HALL'S
lu'ngs.BALSAM
Mrm Consumption, Coldn, Paeamonlfc I»
luenna, llronchlnl Ultncultlee, Draieklw
jaarieneu, AMkma, Croup, WhMBlu
Dough, and mil Diseue* of the BroatUa]IrcBDi, It Molhei and heals the Blenbraif
»f the Lapp, lnflaniM ud poisoned by the
llaease, and prevents the nlkht sweats n~n
tightness across tbe chert whloh acoooipaM
It. Consumption is net aa incurable malady.BALL'S BALeUM Will oar* yon, eventthough professionalaid fails.

Salvo CORES DRUHKEIHESS
and Intemperance, not ImtsntHu
but effectually. The onlv KlrattflaMnT0 dote for the Alcohol Habit sad dMonly remedy that dares to sond triadbottles. Highly endorsed by the art
leal profession and prepared by wait.0?_ known New York physician*. Send

^*0 atampe for circulars and retereaoea,
Address "SAL.VO REMBLDyI5

Wo. a West 14th St.. NewToJu .

gonsumftson.
1 bara a poilUTa ra»«<Jy r«rthaaboradU«Ma;by IV

saa.th*aiaadsof caaaaal tka worat kind and of Md
ataadtachava hnucorid. IndMd,,>aiira«(l< ?Iklla
la luafflcaer.that 1 will aandTWO BOTTIlM TKMM,
together with a A LUABT.E TBEATISB oa tbla dlaaaSS
Isany sofferar. OWi axaraaa « d T O. *ddr-aa.

OB. T. A. SLoCuit. 1*1 Pearl St.. Kaw Tack.

Plso'n Remedy for Catarrh to the B
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

I Also good fbr Gold In the Haul, IBi| Headache/Hay Fever. Ac. 60cent*. d

*XOuProfMilonal Thieves j;; DeteettakTBOfUoKLY ILLUSTRATED, and EAST TO 8SLL. FarMlileacrtpi I t» rlrcn »r», special territory and extra Itnnitoanak.Adilroa. 3. w. CARLrTON A co.. Pabllabei»,KiwMk

inurn ,iCKER'P
CUBU warranted waterproof, and will kffp yon dry tm
-ha new pomhki. ht.tpkjcr < * n>rf~-t .

le. Boware of Imitations. Hon* *»nnln« without
nimtratfd CaUlogoo Irw. A. J. Towr, Boston, II.. f

Free Farms |s..slSi '

rhe most Y/onderful Agricultural Bark In Amerlea.Surrounded by prosperous mining and taanufaetarDgtowns. Farmer* Paradise! Magnificent crofivised In 1885. Thoaeande *fAorn ofGovm>nent Land, subject to preemption and homestead,.ands for sale to actual settlers at $3.00 per Aeea.xing Time. Park Irrigatedby Immense canals. Cheapallroad rates. Every attention shown nettlers. Fsr
naps^ pamphlets, etc., address COLORADO LAND*
«/*n w., up«r»iicMiieBioo>,DenTar^X)t BanWi

.WW 5 TON
WAGON SCALES,H I k V H IfMI fh»jl&MBW1 MIVII, OWVI MVM|I| imI'M'ffflill Tar* Bean tW 9.m Bo*.PffifftHMI ^60m

IttBii asaBEM* :
"7^Th« Acme conUlm 114AmericanOAUM
uimwHHmuwiC, *nd l» entirely(NIKHtl^"3r~1different from *ny otherBSIaIio,lOO8onnoftheD#y>cWti|««»t*T7ltm Cloud® RolfBy,'" Sprtngtome aof Bogta;Trbuve Come," "Climbing up de Ooldea BtaUm,"' 'Peek-a.Bool" "When Kobtn* Meat Ipli'>rn Awitt My Uti," etc. Both books. *nd mtesshi

lri'atjcii bk®

1 '" "i


